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the following Communication from a highly respected correspondent, 
* has no re basthan whatever, tothe controversy between Baptists and 

| Predobs ptists. It res} pects a subject on which there is a diversity 

| of opinion a practice in the Presbyterian Church, and is aecceord- 

jay wddrensed to the members of that society alone. Itis asub- 
fe cf, as “ppeat» to some, of considerable practical importance, and 

therefore Well deserving temperate discussion. The Editor re- 

commends the authorities and ar guments produced by Philander 

to the attention of his brethren; and at the same time, gives no- 

tice that the Christian Monitor lies open to any “s ell written essay 

on either side of this question. The Ec ditor only wishes that the 
truth may be made known, and received in the love of it. ‘his sub- 

ject 1s not one of local or temporary interest. Taking into view 
the whole limits of the Presbyterian Church’ in this country, per- 
haps no question in Lheology has produced as great Guference ot 
pinion, antl practice, as this—Let it then be fully and fairly 

discussed, without asperity, without } impeachment of hie motives, 

or refections onthe conduct of those who differ from us—and may 
Hie spirit of grace lead us into all truth ') 
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FOR THE CHRISTIAN MONITOR. 

some Remarks on the proper subjects of Baptism, humbly addressed 

to the Ministers of the. Presbytericn Church. 

Itis agreed amongst us that every “Abertaepess, Christian, not already 
baptize d. should forthwith be recognized by baptism as a member of the 
visible church ; ; and that the child cn of such professor , being underhis 
or her care and authority, should be bapuzed also. [ ‘thivk we agree, 

farther, 1 in the principle that no parent he as aright to present his c hike 1 
) baptism + bat upon such a profession of religion as would entitle the 

parent himseli to be baptized. But the re exists in our church adif- 
ference of opmion and practice in regard to the question, who are to 
be deemed professing Chgtstians. Some hold that all those should be 
receyved as ing rs who haye been baptized, who say in general 
that they beheve the haly Scriptures to be the word of God, and 
who lead what is commonly called a sober, moral life ; though they 
nay not express a hope that they are converted to God, nor ‘exhibit 
oue symptom of vital, practical piety, nor even pretend to be ear- 

tly engaged in seeking the way to heaven. Others, without arro- 
znting to “the mselves cither the rightor the power tosearch the hearts 
of their fellow men, consider a profe ssion of religion, entitling the 
party to the ordinance of baptism for himself or his offspring, to be 
e widely different thing from that which has been above s taterh. ‘They 
understand by it a a profession, cyphian: inte Migent and sincere, » oF 
personal, experimental re spentance towards Cod, and fajth towerds » 

mr 
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our Lord Jesus Christ, including the dedication of the soul and },,. 
dy with all their faculties to the service of God; accompanied yw) 
a cordial submission to the wholesome discipline of the church, anq 
evidenced as time passes on, bya life and conversation be coming 1! 
gospel. They believe that such professors alone ought to receive 
baptism for themselves or their children, or be admitted to a place 
at the table of the Lord. However unpopular this doctrine m; W be 

and however reviled by many, as excessively rigorous and narrow, I 
have long felt myself bound to adopt and act upon it. And I shall 
endeavour to support its correctness by the following considers 
tions. 

It appears to me that the whole current of scriptural testimony. 
respecting the profession requisite in order to baptism, runs in my 
favour. Let us survey some of the most decistve particulars. Op 
the day of Pentecost, the preaching of the Apostle Peter was, “y:. 
pent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ, 
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
(;host. For the promise 1s unto you, and to vour children, and to 
all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call.— 
And with many other words did he testify and exhort, saying, save 
yourselves from this untoward generation.” And what Was the 
result?) “Phen they that gladly received his word were baptized, 
And they continued steadfastly m the Apostles’ doctrine and tellow- 
ship, and in breaking of bread, und in prayers.” We are not ex. 

pressly told what these disciples professed ; yet I think we can be at 
no loss about it, im relation to the pot in he nd. T hey certainly pro- 
fessed something infinitely better than a mere cold, unholy , speculative 
faith in the Redeemer. What was the profession of the eunuch, in 
order to his baptism? Having heard the gospel ae by Philip, 
he said, “ see, here is water; what doth hinder me to be b: iptized ! 
And Philip said, if thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. 
And he answered and said, I belicve that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
tod.” By believing with all the heart, a living, practical faith is cis- 
tinguish ed from that which is dead and inoperative. And such a liv- 
ing faith the eunuch must have meant to profess ; otherwise his an- 
sWer Was impertinent and wide of the mark. After his baptism, “ he 
went on his way rejoicing.” In the case’ of Lydia, which, by the 
way, I take to be the most decided example we have of the baptism 
of a household upon the professed faith of its head, we have fresh 
and powerful evidence for the sentiment I am maintaining. The Lord 

* opened Lydia’s heart, that she attended unto the things which were 
spoken of Paul. And when she was baptized, and her household, 
= besought the preachers, saying, if ye have judged me to be 
faithful to the Lord, come into my liek and abide there.”’ This ac- 

count assuredly implies that Ly dia made a profession of religion ; not 
of a mere opinion of the truth of the gospel, but of her cordial, 
practical submission to it as the rule of her life. Vor it was impos- 
sible that any one could « judge her to be faithful to the Lord,” even 
with the most liberal spirit of judging, unless she had declared her 
determination so to be. In the case of the jailor, who was baptized, 
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he and all his, I draw the same conclusion with the same confidence. 
He was exhorted to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation.— 
lic must have professed, not a frosty, dead faith, but that very sav- 
wag daath Which was enjoined. For immediately after his baptism we 
fnd him rejoicing in the heavenly treasure which he had obtained.— 
‘These quotations from scripture, and remarks upon them, scem to 

me suficient to settle the point. Whatever degree of weight they may 
have, I do not remember any thing that can be produced in favour 
of the opposite side. 

I proceed to argue the matter with my Presbyterian brethren from 
the standards of our church, which we all have solemnly professsed 
to adopt and hernith as founded upon the word of God. ‘Our confes- 
sion of tatth says re not only those that do ac tually profess faith in, 

and SBbdictick ease hrist, but also the infants of one or both believ- 
ing parents, are to be baptized.” The same doctrine is repeated in 
both the catechisms. Now I ask any man of candour whether pro- 
fessing faith in, and obedience unto Christ means no more than an 
acknowledgment of the truth of the scriptures, confessedly without 
any renovating sanctifying influence upon the heart and life, and on- 
ly accompanied with a decent morality of conduct in socicty? With 
what face of consistency can any man call himself a disciple of Christ, 
who avowedly remains disobedient to his commandments, who refu- 
ses to deny himself, take up his cross daily, and follow Christ? Our 
religion is esse ntially a spiritual,a practical, a holy system. To call a 
profession of mere opinions, however sound they may be, a profes- 
sion of the Christian religion, is, im my view, a thing marked with 
the most glaring self-contradiction. Do you say, that this impenitent, 
unpraying, worldly-minded, decently moral man is nevertheless sin- 
cere? I ask, sincere in whi it? Not in loving God and his laws; he 
does not prete ‘nd to this; and his life would contradict any such pre- 

tension. Not sincere even im secking the favour of God as his high- 
est object; for then he would not wear this dead, merely moral as- 
pect. But sincere im disregarding the most important commands of 
that divine Master whose word and authority he acknowledges to be 
supremely binding upon him. ‘This man wishes to be in the church, 
for the credit which may be attached tosuch a standing. But you ne- 
ver see him commemorating the love of the Saviour at his table ; ; nor 
does he discover any signs of remorse or anxiety about the omtssion. 
He lives a sober kind of life, free from the grosser vices; but nota 
ite of devotion, and of w arfare against every sin. He desires to have 
nis children baptized; but does not set them an cxample of picty to 
(:0d as well as morality towards men. Can this man be such a pro- 
fessor of religion as our church intended to describe? Does she 
nean to receive and retain such members in her communion? It any 
man can think so, I know not upon what principles he combines lan- 
giage and ideas together. I have, indeed, once or twice heard it m- 
ere that the meré act of presenting a child to baptism might be 
astrued as including a profession of religion. Shall I be censured 

harshness when [ say that this pos sition is ina high degree false and 
' 

aneird ? Etigan inference trom a tact, ; neorted., at best. only by the s 
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very slightest degree of presumption. I, venture to pronounce it po. 
tortious that applications are sometimes made for baptism by persons 
ignorant of the very fundamentals of the gospel, and soinetimes by 
persons grossly immoral in their lives. It is also pleaded by som: 
that all are im the church who have been baptized in infancy, who 
have never been cut off by a formal sentence, and who live re rular, 

moral lives; and conse quen itly that, as members of the church, they 
have a right to have their children baptized. Lanswer, baptized per- 
sons put themselves out of the church, of course, when they ceas¢ 
to belong to the household of the profess sing believer, without mak. 
ing a personal profession of religion for themselves. The link w hich 
connected them with the church is dissolved. They are out, to all in- 

tents and purposes, with the single exception, w hich applies also to 
persons formally excommunicated, that if they ever return, they are 
not, so far as I can see, to be rebaptized. Before [ leave this point, 
let me say a few words ‘about this same morality on which so greata 
stress is laid. All conduct useful to mankind is doubtless better and 
more respectable than its contrary. But when the question relates to 
the religion of the bible and the sacred ordinances of God’s sancti- 
ary, is ita mighty thing to be barely engenpsor from a charge of 
fraud, theft, dreskenicss. adultery, and the like? And isit nothing 
to be living, strange rs, contented strangers, to regeneration, hearty 
sorrow for sin, loving taith in Jesus Christ, wie kg to God and com- 

munion with him by the grace of his Holy Spirit? That this exemp- 
tion from gross vices and this utter destitution of godliness may be 
united in the same individual, we all very well know. It is daily ex- 
emplified betore our eyes. The wonder to me ts that any body should 
ever think of clothing such a character with the title of a professing 

Christian. 

Again, let us look at the nature of baptism, and compare it with 
the principles and practice which I oppose. Among the things impli- 
ed in this ordinance, I take it for granted one is the religious dedica- 
tion of the party baptized to the service of God. Indeed we com- 
monly require parents who ofler their children to baptism to avow 
this dedication expressly. Now how can any parent who knows him- 
self not to be influenced by a true faith in God, pretend to make such 
a dedication of his child, without grievously ensnaring his own soul ‘ 
And how can we justify it to ourselves to be knowingly accessary to 
such a transaction? Far ther, I ask, how canany man, without mani- 
fest and impious inconsistency, pretend to consecrate his child, 

any thingelse, tothe glory of ‘God, while he knows that his own :. ut 

is withheld from God. and devoted to the world? And if we are 
privy to this daring profanation, and aid its execution, how shall we 
clear ourselves from the heavy charge of delivering over a holy insti- 

tution of Christ to mockcry and contempt? 

If I am not mistaken, we are witnessing a host of dreadful evils 

which naturally result trom chis large and loose administration of bap- 
tism. Our churches are filled up, in a great measure, with a strange 

kind of half-way members ; people who sometimes say Lord, L: ard, 
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but do not obey the commandments of the King of Zion; who “have 

, name that they live, but are dead,” utterly destitute of spiritual 

life and activi Family religion is neglecte -d, and become obsolete. 
The arm of Ripline in the church 1s palsied ; and the few who 

mourn over the growing corruption, and strive to introduce reforma- 

‘ion, make themselves a prey to clamour and opposition, and have to 

bear the reproach of being disturbers of the peace of God’s house 
and people. In a word, as to every purpose of valuable distinction, 

the barriers between the world and the church are thrown down and 
levelled with the dust. A tew forms, namely the ordinances of the 
gospel sunk into unmeaning ceremonies, constitute all the difference 

between these who are called Christians and those who openly pro- 
claim that the world is the God of their idolatry. Whether, these 
things are fictitious or real, let those who fear God enquire and 
judge. 

] have laboured much to discover why parents who have no reli- 
gion, and who know or ought to know they have none, are yet so 
exceedingly tenacious of the privilege, as they call it, of hav Inge 
their children baptized. At length [ think [ have found two causes 
by which to account for the fact. One is, that they deem it discre- 
ditable to have their children grow up, like heathens, unbaptized.— 

And here again aterrible scene of inconsistency presents itself. These 
people cannot bear the disgrace of having their offspring unbaptized, 
or as they phrase it, unchristened. But they fecl no disgrace in vio- 
iating every pretension to christianity by living like heathens who 
know not God ; by conducting their houses as destitute of domestic 
prayer and praise as_ the wigw am of the western savage; by train- 

in ig their little ones, if not in more outrageous vices, yet in all the 
pernicious follies and dissipations of fashion, the pomaps and vanities 
of this wicked world. The other reason, as J conceive, is a super- 

stious, popish notion that the mere ceremony of baptism, operating 
like a charm in some unknown way, confers important benefits upon 
those to whom itis administered. The faith, of the parent in offering 
his child to God is not considered necessary. The obligation to bring 
it up strictly in the knowledge and fear of God is not felt nor regard - 
ed. The benefits which it may derive from the care of the church 
are not esteemed nor sought. The ceremony itself is expected to 
work some wonderful good to the poor infant, independent of every 
other consideration or concern. Surely it is time that such supersti- 
tious fancies were banished from the church of Christ, @t is time that 
the true nature and purposes of baptism were universally understood. 
It is not an incomprehensible, short cut to salvation ; but a reasona- 
ble service, a means of religious improvement. The advantages of it 
do not flow from the simple application of water, whether little o1 
much; but from the blessing of God upon faith and prayer; and in 
the case of children, from the solemn recognition of the duty of the 
parents and of the whole church to “ bring them up in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord.” To every scrious and reflecting mind 
jt must be perfectly sickening to see people, witha grave face, getting 
their children baptized, while they probably never once pray teat 

- 
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God would bestow upon ther and theirs the rich blessings of | 
grace; and give abundant cause to apprehend that they Grdldesth. 
think and care no more about the religion of the heart than if they 
had never seen a bible, nor heard a Saviour’s mame pronounced, 

I know well cnough how vain it is to pretend to form a churc}, 
pertectly pure upon e arth. But whether we are not warranted and bound 
to aim at a greater degree of purity than we now frequently see, de. 
serves to be very seriously i 1D estigated, The apostolic ¢ hurches : Were 
composed of people “ called to be saints.” This does not imply that 
every individual wasa real saint in the sight of God. But it implies 
that the profession of Christjanity in. those days. was a profession of 
holiness ; and thatthose who made this holy profe SsiON Were Expect. 
ed and required to adorn it by a corresponding deportment both to- 
wards God and towards men. How far somne of our churches have 
degenerated from the primitive model is but too manifest to ey cry 
attentive observer. 

I have expressed my thoughts with plainness and freedoin; but, I 
trust, without bitterness of temper. The promotion of the kingdom 
of righteousness i in the world is my object, If my views be errone- 
ous, J wish to see them corrected ; and shall be obliged to any bro. 
ther who will, jn a brotherly spirit, sect me right. 

PHILANDER, 

ews 19 J IID) 2 - 

FOR THE CURISTIAN MONITOR, 

ON HAWLTIS’ CHU RCH-HISTORY, 

iixcepting those who are enslaved by the bewildering influence of 
novels, every person who loves readu ing at all, loves to read history, 
And I should think the most Interesting kind "of history to a Chiis- 
tian must be that of the church of Chairut: Besides the tc im- 
provement to be obtaived from it, his sympathies must be most strong- 
ly excited in tracing the progress, the successes and the sufferings 
of that all-;mportant community for which the world was made and 
is preserved, for which the Saviour’s blood was shed, ayd tor which 
he now employs his wisdom and his care. Many Christians have net- 
ther money to purchase nor time to peruse works so voluminous as 

these of Mosheim and Milner. To such I beg leave to recommend 
the history’of the church by Dr. Haweis. It is in two volumes, o cta- 
vos and magbe obtained for about five dollars. The author is a 
minister of the church of England, hut remarkably free from sectas 
rian feelings. In the midst of our long and melancholy wranglings 
about things of inferior concern, it is lovely aad deli ghiful to see a 
man come forth ina catholic spirit, seeking and finding the true 
church of God among the various denominations of Christians anci- 
ent and modern, and treating with brotherly love all who appear to 
love our Lord Jesus Christin sincerity. His pages exhibit an cnergy 
of tdent, anda spiritual style of writing, in no ordinary degree, with 
a continual glow of piety, resuliing from a cordial attachment to the 

doctrines of sovereign grace, He appears to have written in deep earie 
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for the best of ends; to advance the cause of pure and undefil- 
“ ‘religsion, and to unite all the disciples of Christ in the pre cious 

tonds of Christian friendship. We are not permitted to doze in apa- 
thy over his statements and reflections. In my opinion, the work will 

‘yer be loved or hated more than a little by ‘those who read it. The 

aut thor seldom refers to his authorities, which to the bulk of readers 

would have been of little use. But I think we are easily led to con- 
éde in his industry and impartiality in the execution of his under- 
taking. ‘The inquisitive mind sometimes wishes for fuller information 
‘han he affords; but this is precluded by the narrow limits of the 

performances In the mean time, I venture to say that these two vo- 

lumes give us the substance of ’ whatev er 1s tr uly valuable and inter- 

esting in ecclesiastical history, PHILANDER,. 

eet 999999) —— 

REVIEW, 

True Liberality. A sermon preached in Boston on the first Anniver- 
sary of American Soci icty for educating pious youth for the Gos- 
pel Ministry, October 23, 1816; by Samuel Worcester D. D.— 

Pastor of a church in Salem, Published by order of the socicty.— 
Andover. Flagg and Gould, 1816, 

It hath pleased God to commit the rich treasure of the gaspel to 
“ earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power might be of God, 
and not of man’’. Since the time of our Saviour, and indeed since the 
or ganization of the church of God on earth, men have beene mploy - 
ed, as instruments, in carrying on the designs of heavenly mercy in 
this world, Doubtless, could we take into view this subject in all its 
bearings, the wisdom and goodness of the appointment would be ap- 
parent. ‘Che passage of scripture just alluded to, assigns a reason for 
it, the force of which must be admitted by all. Had angels been or- 
dained ministers of the gospel, into the high and holy truths of which 
they desire to look, we know not what might have been the result; 
but when thro’ the ministrations of frail and fallible men, christiani- 

ty prevails against the pride, the ambition, the avarice, the lust, and 
all the unhallowed passions of our degenerate race; transforming “ the 
lion into. a lamb; and the vulture into a dove”, we are c onstrained 
to acknowledge that « the gospel 1 is the power of God, and the wis- 
dom of God unto salvation”. ‘The institution of the gospel ministry 
was the occasion of forming a new relation in human society, which has, 
in innumerable instances called forth the most generous affections, and 
afforded pleasure of the highest and purest character, ‘Phe relation 
is that of a pastor and his flock. I’ew connections are more endear- 
ing, where there are no jealousies, no suscipicions, to interrupt cn- 

joyment—No hope sheds a more chceerms influence, none throws a 
brighter radiance over the dark and wearisome path of lite, than this, 
that the faithful pastor, and his flock will return at last’to the mount 
zion above; will meet in that mansion which Jesus Christ has gone 
before to provide, and rejoice together in the complete understand- 
ing of divine truth, and the perfect enjoyment of all the fruits of God's 
“ omnipotent eternal love’’. 

Be —. . 
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It must however be 2cknowledged that numbers have born the na 
and worn the badges of the sacred office, who have been any thing | 
blessings to socicty. When the fatal policy ef alliance between _ 
and state was adopted, and spiritual influence was enlisted in s 
ot government, the simplicity and puri ity of the mmisters of ae 

el were corrupted and destroyed. Modesty and piety were pus! ed 
aside, and the bold, the ambitious and avaricious, were the succes. 
ful cand lidates for the irch preferment. And it ever will be so, upy) 
avarice and ambition, and all the bad passions of human natun shall 
be exterminated by the universal reception of evangelical truth This 
horrid perversion of the name and functions of the Christian M jn; 

try, has givenrise to aprejudice against the order, which ts not found. 
«ed in reason We adisie indeed that no jealousy can be tog 
great, no watchfulness toe active, in relation to men who ar 

by law raised above the rest of the people, supported at pu). 
fic expence, and clothed with a power which extends its infu. 
ence to every place and sitmation, and controls even the een es of 
its subjects. But tis utterly unfair to infer that, because worldly men, 
under temptations eperating on the love of wealth or power, have 
sought and obtained admiitance into the ministry of the gospel, the 

fore min’sters under no such te sos “liana are il de sieningand wicked 

men, Directly the reverse, indeed, ought to be the conciusion ; and 
this especially when the genius of ch 18 istianitv is considered. Such; 
indeed is the powerful influence of this system of divine truth, that 
even where the temptations have been gicatest, there have been found 
numbers, who have adorned their name und profession bw holiness, 
by purity, bv long sufferings, by charity, and indeed by every good 
word and work. Of this we could give many instances—we shall on- 

ly mention two, Fenclon, and Messillon—Their names ere sufficient, 
‘Inour own country we are happily tree from all ecclesiasticalestablish. 
ments, and therefore exempt from the curse of a rich, powerful, and 
overbearing « ler rv. So may it ever be! [ti might seem necdless to say 
any thing « n this subject to a people as jealous of their religious li 

berty ; is the citizens of these state s—But it oup tht to be remembered: 

that we are yet under a sort of intellectual vassalage to Europe. . 
has not been the policy m our country to promote ecduc ation, and © 

clow large literary esti iblishinents. We still look for instruction to men 
who have been taught from their Iniancy, to give to /oyalty, that 
place which we allow to patriotism ; whose earlic st recollections, and 
highest toned feelings are associated with the idea of —— 
“to their most gracious sovereign.” from the first book for chil. 
dren up through every siage of Jiterature and science, we nowt no 
stores of our own. For Poetry, Historv, Juaw, Physick, and Divi- 
nity we fo to Furope. Foreien Critics instruct us what to admire, 
and what to condemn; what works we must purchase, and what re- 
gard as the fefuse of hterature. And while they kindly furnish us 
with these important lessons, in plain and downwright phrase thes 

tell us that we are a sect of dunces anc S¢ sara, ta We very pe- 

tiently bear the reproach, and apply aug gain to these good teachers.— 

While this state of things continu es, jt is um nbebitie to foresce what 
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angres these foreign masters may gradually, and imperceptibly ef- 

fact in the Opinions and sentiments of Americans. In these days of 
, nacy then, and of continued intellectual de pendence it is not 
amiss to hole up before the American people the monstrous evils 

which have resulted from religious establishments. At the same time 
+ becomes every citizen, as it may be in his power, to promote the 

literature of the country. In this pemt of view, it is highly impor- 
cant that regard shx wed be had to the literary qualifications of those 
who are depended on as the moral and religious instructers of the 

people. Men appornte d to deliver weclhly leetures on the most inter- 
esting subject that can occupy the attention, will have an influence 
on the taste, feelings, and sentiments of their hearers. If preachers 

are men of cultivated minds, it -_ leartily give all their aid to the 
cause of sound and good learning, the progress of improvement will 

be greatly acc clerated. very w nell educated man wall be disposed to 

difuse knowle dge as widcly as possible. 

Butthese considerations, altho’ by no means unworthy of notice, 
ere in the view of the evangelical preacher, of subordinate value.— 

‘he ministrations of the gospel are te be regarded as means of ac- 
complishing an end of unspeakable importance. Jt 1s universally true 

indeed, that as far as any effect is produced, the excellency of the 
power is of God, and to-him isto be ascribed the glory. Yet it would 
surely be injurious to his wisdom to deny the aptitude of the means 
ap] pointed by him, to the production of the effect intended. In truth, 

means no& calculated to produce an end, are no means atall. It is 
therefore a contradiction to speak of the preaching of the gospel asa 

means of effecting the reformation or salvation of men,and maintain 
that 1t is perfect/v indifferent in what manner the gospel is preached. 

We are almost ashamed to argue on a question which appears to us 
<9 plain—Yet such is the diversity of opinion on this subject, that as 
was the scanty limits of this paper will admit, we must take the:li- 
rty of show) ing our opinion. We utterly protest however against any 

caine ration of it asa party question. It is to the general interests of 
the church of Christ that we look; and the welfare of -our common 
country that we have in view. We heartily wish all Christian denomi- 
nations to adopt those measures most likely to promote the glory of 
{,0d, and the salvation of men, and every individual to take that way 
wich will lead him most directly to heaven. | 

i. We would observe then in the first place that the revelations re- 
eorded 17 the Bible were commenced in the earliest period of human 
historv; and the Canon of scripture was not closed until after the 
four the usandth year ot the world. In this connected series of divine 
communications, all of which the Christian must believe are profita- 
ble for instruction in righteousness, there are many allasions to laws 
manners and customs now obsolete, and strange to us. The inter- 
preter of scripture ought doubtless to make himself acquainted with 
them, otherwise these parts of scripture will be unintelligible 
to him. 

2. ‘Phe many scriptures were written in two ancient languages the 
kciom af y is very different from that of our own. Surely he who 
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undertakes to explain the dictates of the Spirit, should w nderstand 
the languages which the heavenly teacher saw fit to use, 

3. A great and most important part of the preacher's duty is ty 
ascertain, and communicate, with precision the true meaning of th. 
written word of God; it is therefore highly important that he should 
have a mind exercised ; in legitimate criticism, so as to apply with 
readiness and propriety those rules of sound interpretation, which al] 
judicious men admit. 

4. Christianity is to be defended against the assaults of learned 
and subtle infidels, who have, with a zeal worthy of a better cause, 
endeavoured to enlist history, and philosophy in all its branches, in 
support of their unholy dévice ss Doubtless the advocate of Christi. 
anity would do wellso to furnish himself, as to be able to repel those 
assaults, and bring out with full effect the testimony which the 
God of nature has given in support of the truths of the Bible. 

5. The doctrines of the scriptures have been, and continue to be 
subjects of controversy ; and frequently have agitated the minds of 
mep, i a manner not at all creditable to the cause of religion. It js 
highly important, then, that preachers of the gospel should bring to 
their important work, habits of careful examination, and temperate 
discussion, matured judgments, and ardent love of the truth. 

To these briet remarks it may be added that our Saviour, altho’ it 
was his purpose to furnish his Apostles with miraculous powers, 
chose them in the beginning of his ministry, and kept them with him, 
m training for their office as long as this ministry lasted. And when 
an additional Apostle was selected for the most important services, 
by whom the principal part of the New Testament should be writ- 
ten; Saul of Tarsus was the man. Ot him we know, that he was 
versed in all the learning of the Hebrews; and was not ignorant of 
the literature of Greece—We might adduce farther evidence on this 
subject ; but our lnmits forbid. 

In the discourse, which has given rise to these remarks, the truth 
which has been stated, seems to be taken for granted. It is for this 
reason that we have extended our observations farther than might 
have been expected. We shall only observe, once more, that fre. 
uently the true state of the question has been misconceived. It is 

not whether men without a regular, or what has been called a liberal 
education may preach or not’ But whether it ts, or is not, highly 
expedient and proper that ministers of the gospel should, in addition 
to fervent piety and zeal, be furnished with all the aid which litera- 
ture and science can afford in the discharge of their duty, If this 
question should be decided in the affirmative, then it is an important 
enquiry by what means shall the several denominations of Christians 
in our land be supplied with a competent number of ministers thus 
qualified ; and how shall our continually increasing population be in- 
structed in the doctrines and duties of religion? The inducements to 
enter on this laborious, and highly responsible profession, as far as 
regards temporal interests, are very small. The present situation of 
our country proves this beyond all contradiction. Counting ministers 
of all denominations, there are not many more than five thousand in 
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op COUNTY'S and of these, however meritorious and useful—and there 
ad dispositi’ m to deny their worth and usefulness, nor to disparage 
om in the Icast degree—of these, not more than half have enjoved 
ice advantages of education which we think, so expedient. Here 

‘ allowing eur population to be ten millions, and that one pastor 
”~ attend to one thousand souls, there is a dcehciency of at least five 
ehousand ministers, 

Bu it how is the case in other professions ? In what court is there a 
deficiency of lawyers’ In what neighbourhood is there a want of 
physicians 2? VY hat office in government, what Clerkship ina Bank, . 

or counting « house is vacant for want of candidates to fill them ? ‘ 

The view of the sub} ‘ct which has been given, and a_ considera- 
tion of the probable situation of our country, when the population 
hall have outgrown al! the rmx als of i religious improvement that can 

be allorded, Wee mude a deep impression on the minds of many of 
i citizens, laymen as well as clerg ry. And in several states in the 
t nion, different societics have adopted measures to supply the great 
and growing deficiency of religious instructers in our country. This 

s true of the Congrey: tionalists. The Presbyterians, the Associate 

" formed Churckes, the Baptists, and itis be lieved of the Episcopali- : 
gus also. We wish them all success im this most laudable undertaking. 
Teese is no occasion for jealousy here. More, than the united exer- 
ions of _ will effect, is necessary to preserve many parts of our re 
country {,om becoming scenes of spiritual desolation and death. 
The title of the Sermon, which stands at the head of this article, 

sulicently explains the occasion cn which it was preached, and its 

alls a A 

general design. HVhe text is Isaiah xxxit. 8. Put the leberal deviseth ‘ 
‘sberal things ; ; and by liberal things shall he stand. 
The style of this discourse is remarkably plain, and simple ; en- 

tirely free from those ambitious ornaments, that superfiuity of figures 
ad flowers, which load and encumber many modern orators. There 

) a tone of sincerity, and earnestness in the preacher, which mani- 
ts that he forgot him: self, and was only solicitous as to the effect 

\ which his reasonings and statements might have on his audience.— 
He considers the text as containing two propositions. 

. The liberal deviseth liberal things, 
i. By liberal ghings shall he stand. 
“The first proposition” the author remarks, “ may be understood 
ther as a definition or a prediction”. He first considers it as a defi- 
ition “distinctly enunciating that he, and he only, 1s truly liberal, 

who deviseth liberal things.” And in explanation of the term liberal, 
: refers to the giét of the Holy Spirit, who is characterised in the 
st Psalm by the term used in the text—* Uphold me by thy free 
st Allusion is also made to the fruits of the Spirit “ Charit 
vexeth not her own—The wisdom that is from above is full of mer- 

cy and good fruits, without partiality. “This is the character of genu- ie 
ne libe rality”. But, continues the author, “ we have the fullest and 
ms st view of liberal tuings in the gospel ot the grace of God”. 

us remark is exemplified in a rapid sketch of the chief things re- 
orded i in the history of the life and death of Jesus Christ the Son of 

~ 
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God. The preacher then alludes to the awful truths implied in y . 
wondertul facts, n name ‘ly the depravity and guilt of human nas. 
its helplessness and misery: with which he connects the precioy , vee i. 
alarming doctrine. “ He Aa believeth on the Son hath eve vidas 6 
lite: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life’, Th, a8 
ference from all this is that “ the svivation which is by Jesus Chg e 
und through faith in him, 1s the highest good of mankind—for what lg 
1s a man profited if he gain the whole ¥ orld, and lose his own soy! : 
Aiter some remarks on the vanity of earthly things; the beneyoloys 4 
preacher infers again that “ designs and acts, plans and See prizes 
endowments, larpresse: s and distributi ions, which have for their objec 
merely the temporal benefit whether of few or of many, however grea: 
however sple maid. are not in sacred estimation, or in scriptural Style, 0 
Liberal things” —* We may be stow all cur goods upon the poor, and 
yet be utterly destitute of charity’. The i ‘nevolence of God looks 
to the recovery of man from sm—* the same also 1 is the object of al ( 
genuine libe1 ‘ality in human action or design”. 

“ Every w ord of the text”? continues the preacher, “ has a_ parti. 
cular emphases, and a pregnant meaning. The liberal deviseth libery 
things, not only occasionally does them, dut studiously exercises 
mind in contrivinge, perfor ming , and pr omoting them.” After illy 
tration of this iden. the clause under consideration is regarded ; 
prediction, having reference to the dispensation under the Messiah . 
when the vile person shail no moge be called liberal, and the niggard | 

no more shall be called bountiful. For the liberal shall devise liber! 
things. “The prediction,” saysthe preacher, “ has been ver ified —Avd 
12 pront | he gives a brief but animated*view of the labours of Nber| 
men in diffusing the blassings of the gospel. This ep epsaly leads t 
a consideration oi the purpo: ses Of heavenly mercy revealed in t 
scriptures ; and it is shown to be the de sign of God to make kn 
jiis salvation to all nations. ‘This is to be effected by the imstrume 
tality of such men as are describecl in the text.” And | it is aa 
nently enquired, * what will be thought in the day of ahuey of th 
who stand aloof, and bear no part in this work of beneficence > Of 
those who cxclaim with fastidious indignation to what pu rpose a 
this waste?—Of those whosordidly hoard their treasures or appl ly 
only to purposes of earthly splendour or renown—whose mis-nam 
charity begims at home, is alw ays confined at home and never lift 

itself from the earth!” 
In considering the latter clause of the text the preacher ts — 

brief. ** By liberal things shall he stand, abide, be established, 

increase. The original word has all this extent of meaning The 

truly liberal are joined to the Lord in one spirit, and will stand in his 
strength, and in bis love forever— By the liberal things which the) 

are continually devising and performing, they increase in favour 

with God, grow in likeness to him, advance their interests ° 

his promises, and augment their treasures in his kingdom. Wit 
such sacrtiice: we vl is well pleased, and his promises of rew = * a 

rich and sure ‘The liberal soul shall be made fat ; and he that 
Sa 

tercth shall be watered also himself. If thou draw cut thy soul tot 
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and satisfy the afflicted soul; then shall thy light rise in ob- 
nung » 

| curity y and thy di arkness Le as the noon- -day.” &e. 
5 ~ The use W hich the pious preacher makes of his doctrine is, the 

: sciting of his hearers to devise liberal things in general, and partic u- 

". larly in relation to the education of poor anc Ip pious youth for the mini- 
» wy of the gospe ‘l. ‘To enforce this particul . duty, he nrakes an eés- 

| te of the number of ministers of the gospel, in this country.— 
ad of the number necessary to be sent as niiiieiodaries to those who 

scin darkness and have no light. Supposing the 600 millions of hea- 
chen who are now upon the e: arth to be distributed among the nations 

of Prote stant Christ endom, accordimg to their respective numbers, 
4 

and abilities for supplying ue means of salvation, not less than 160 

millions W ‘ould fail to the share of our own nation! What number of 
Christian Missionarics ought we, then, to send to them? One tor 

every fifty thousand woul id leave a most deplorable deficiency. But 

at this rate, besides the supply necessary for our own country, there 
are demanded ot us, as a people, at least two thousand missionaries 

tothe heathen. Is this an alarming statement? “ Let it be consider- 

| that upon us the momentous command has been, for two hundred 
ears, continually pr ‘ssed by allthe authority and pathos of infinite 

love, * Go ye unto all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature.” And now we have ten ur twelve men employed as Missi- 
onaries to the heathen!’ 
The Author (pa 22.) makes some estimates to show that by proper 

exertions, this vast defciency might be supplied in little more than 
twenty years; and in the following page he assures us that a ecompe- 
tent number ot preachers might be supported 3 in this country, and 2000 
Missionaries among the heathen, for less than one sixth part of what 
is annually expende dj in our country for ardent spint!! And with ve- 
ry great ae > he asks “might not one sixth part of the expense for 
dent spirits well be ht wed from that enormous and destructive 
consumption, and applied to the best and most important of all ob- 
jects? Qne sixth as much for saving men, as for destroying them !” 
We have not limits to proceed—The sermon 1s recommended to 

the perusal of all who can procure it. 
We were gratified to learn from an appendix annexed to the ser- 

mon, that the society at whose request it was preached, had collect- 
ed nearly § 6009, and have nexrly forty young men in a course of 
cducation. 

—«: (f(({) 

COMMUNICATED FOR THE CHRISTIAN MONITOR. 

THE LORD'S PRAYER ILLUSTRATED. 

Our father, Usa. 63, 15. 

By right of creation, Mal. 2, 10. 
By bountiful prov ision, Psal. 145, 16. 
By gracious adoption, Eph. | 

Who art in Heaven, 1 Kings, 8,48. 

The throne of thy glory, Isa. 65, 1. 
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The portion of thy children, 1 Pet. 1, 4. 
The temple of thy angels, Isa. 6, 1. 

[allowed be thy name, Psal. t%5, 1. 

By the thoughts of our hearts, Psal. 8, 11. 
By the words of our lips, Psal. 51, 15. 
By the works of our hands, 1 Cor. 10, 31. 

Thy kingdom come, Psal. 110, 

Of providence to defend us, Psal. 17, 
4-2 Of grace to refine us, 1 Thes. 5, 23. 

Of glory to crown us, Col. 3, 4 

Thy will be done on earth, as it isin heaven, Acts. 21. 44, \ > ’ > 

Towards us without resistance, 1 Sam. 3, 18. 
By us, without compulsion, Psal. 119, 36. 
Universally, without exception, Luke 1, 6. 
Eternally, without declension, Psa 119, 93. 

Give us this day our daily bread, 

Of necessity, for our bodies, Prov, 50, 8. 
Of eternal life, for ovr souls, Fohn 6, ‘34. 

And forgive us our trespasses, Psal. 25, 11. 

mii Against the commands of thy law, 1 John 3, 4. 
| } i Against the grace of thy gospel, 1 Tim. 1, 15. 

¥ 

i As we forgive them that trespass oo st ws, Matt. 6, 15. 

at By defaming our characters, Matt. 5, 11. 

| By embezzling our property, Philein. 1,18 
ep By abusing our person, Acts. 7. 60, 

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil, Matt. 26, 41. 

Of overwhelming afflictions, Psal. 130, 1. 
Of worldly enticements, 1 John 2, 15. 
Of Satan’s devices, 1 Tim. 3, 7. 

. Of error’s seduction, 1 Tim. 6, 10. 
Of sinful affections, Rom. 1, 26. 

Por thine is the kingdom and the power, and the glory, forever, 
Jude 1, 25. 

Thy kingdom governs all, Psal. 103, 19. 
Thy power subdues all, Phil. 3, 20. 
‘Thy glory is above all, Psal. 148, 13. 

oe Amen, Eph. 1, 11. 

As it is in thy purposes, bens 14, 27. 
So it is in thy promises, 2 Cor. 1. 20. 

So shall it be to thy praise, Rev. 19, 4. 
i So be it in our prayers, Rev. 22, 20. 

| From Bernard’s Thesaurus. 

4 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

Tost published, and for sale by the booksellers in this city. A Histo- 
ry of the United States from their first settlement to the year 1808. 

By the late Dr. Ramsey. Continued to the treaty of Ghent by 
Samuel Stanhope Smith, pb. vp, and other literary gentlemen, 
2 vols. 8 Vo. 

Continuation of Burk’s History of Virginia, by Jones and Gi- 
rardin. 

{he lamented author of the first of these publications, was one of 
the best native writers that we have ever had. He was a man of ta- 
jents, learning, and jindustry—his devotion to the cause of his coun- 
try was fervent, his zeal for her improvement } in every thing that can 
seally enrich or adorn a nation, was active and unwearied. With all 

jis op portunities ta grow rich, Dr. Ramsay died poor. He left no 
legacy to his children, but his "good name, his good example, and a 

large historical work, of which the volumes aboye are a part, ready 
for the press. The ‘publication of the volumes, above noticed, is 
made for the support and education of Dr. Ramsay’s orphan children, 
Concerning the contmuation of the History of Virginia, the Editor 

can only now say, that the author is a man of learming and science, 
and appears, judging frofa a few minutes of inspection of his volume, 
to have used very commendable diligence in searching for the truth. 

— <a IDI 

LITERARY NOTICE. 

FOR THE CHRISTIAN MONITOR. 

DWIGHTS’ SYSTEM OF DIVINITY. 

Mr. Epiror, 

It was with gre at pleas: ure I observed in your last number, the 

‘Proposals for publishing by subscription, 2 System of Divinity, in a 
series of Sermons, by Timothy Dwight, pb. DL. L. D. late Droastiont 

i Yale College.” As I once had the happiness to he ‘ar the work de- 

livered from the pulpit, I am glad to see : that it will soon be given to 
the world in another form; ual T coer 1¢ publication will receive 

ine patronage which I am sure it all 

The fame of the author indeed it too w rell established to require 
any commendation ; and his works will speak for themselves without 
the he ‘Ip of critics. The System of Divinity in particular, composed 
and finished with the utmost care and diligence, is horsey the best 

monument of his piety and talents. It is true the sermons cannot now 
appear with as many advantages, as when they ceme warm and glow- 

i ing from the lips of their author. Alas! t! at tongue cf ¢ ‘loguence is 
yw silent in the grave! We shall mis 5 (those of us who have lis- 

tened to his voicc) the charm of that clear, distinct, and pee 
locution, which gave new force to ar yument, ; nd new sweetnes stc 

pe rsunsion. We shall miss too the influence of that manding hi- 

gure, and that expressive countenance, i lb served to en Sad; 
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sound, and enliven the dulness of hearing with the vivactiy of vit, 
Stull the work itself contains beautics and virtues of a | igher Strain 
that conld not perish with their author ; but must ecver live in hj 
pages, and embalm his memory in the hearts of his readers, 

The System of Divinity, according to its title, presents a view of 
all the great doctrines of Christianity, on their order, connexion, ay, 
harmony. Nor does it present them in the mere nakedness of oy. 
line; but with all the force and s spirit of colouring and relict. Thys 
the various topics of the work are discussed with a strength of judg. 
ment, a force of argument, a copiousness of knowledge, and a spc) 
dour of illustration, perhaps never so well united before. Then as : 
the style, it is worthy of the subject. The language is always c! 
and forcible, often elegant and picturesque. In shortthe whole ey 

cution 1s eminently hap py: In this respect particularly the Work j 
probably supertor to any ‘T] enlogical Svstem now in the € possession ot 
the public. It is indeed a Rony of Divinity—and with a sour. too— 
not a mere assembl: pe of bones put TOze ther vith all the curious b t 

disgusting nicety of profes: ional skill. The skeleton is at last taker 
down from the wall, clothed with flesh, adorned with beauty, au 
animated with fire from Pleaven, 

With the general idea of the merit of the work, it will not be 
thought strange that [ should wish to see it have an extensive cur 
rency in Virginia. And I have only to add the express ion of m 
conhdence, that any fair expectation which this brict notice mas 
excite, will be fully rustined by the work itself. 

Cairo. 

matt IID) 39 
, , Y y° . 9 

From the Relrgigus Renembrancer. 

PLEASING INTELLIGENCE. 

In the neighborhood of Lexington, Kentucky, Jesus the desire of 
all nations, is riding forth gonquering and to conquer, “ Within the 
last three months he has been wonderfully displaying the riches oi bis 
grace in the salvation of sinners. More than 120 have already been 
baptized in the name of their Lord. Great seriousness continues to 
be manifested. Hundreds are, with broken hearts, enquiring the way 
to Zion.”” We hope soon to hear that the Lord in his infinite mer 
has, to te?r souls also spoken peace. 

_—_e- 

There is a considerable revival of religion in Fairfax ¢Vt.) and | 
many other towns. It 1s supposed, that half the towns in that Sti.te 
are now visited with gracious tokens of the divine presence. A letter 

states, that in every town from Burlington to Manchester, a distance 
of more than 100 miles, there is a revival, or at least more than or 
cinary concern. 

eet: III 

‘The Obituary of Miss ARrANA Burwect, will appear in our next 


